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Abstract—This paper reviews the area of combined discrete
event simulation (DES) and virtual reality (VR) use within in-
dustry. While establishing a state of the art for progress in this
area, this paper makes the case for VR DES as the vehicle of choice
for complex data analysis through interactive simulation models,
highlighting both its advantages and current limitations. This pa-
per reviews active research topics such as VR and DES real-time
integration, communication protocols, system design considera-
tions, model validation, and applications of VR and DES. While
summarizing future research directions for this technology combi-
nation, the case is made for smart factory adoption of VR DES as
a new platform for scenario testing and decision making. It is put
that in order for VR DES to fully meet the visualization require-
ments of both Industry 4.0 and Industrial Internet visions of digital
manufacturing, further research is required in the areas of lower
latency image processing, DES delivery as a service, gesture recog-
nition for VR DES interaction, and linkage of DES to real-time
data streams and Big Data sets.
Index Terms—Augmented reality (AR), computer simulation,
human–computer interaction, virtual reality (VR).
I. INTRODUCTION
S INCE their inception, the fields of discrete event simula-tion (DES) and virtual reality (VR) have pursued different
evolutionary paths. With advances in computational power in
recent years, the possibility of the combined use of these two
tools has grown. While this growth has been noted in the va-
riety of papers now available, there still exists a need to bring
together a common framework for the joint use or translation of
2-D models into 3-D representations of dynamic systems and
the appropriateness of such a shift in DES model representation.
In a previous work, Akpan and Brooks [1] examined the
promise, at that point in time, VR presented to developers of
DES models. Akpan and Brooks [1] put forward the notion of
VR-based DES or VRSIM. The views of then current DES only
modelers and their reaction to the use of VR in their work are
illustrated, noting that their initial enthusiasm in the potential of
VR was tempered by the longer learning curve of 3-D modeling
and the limitations of VR experienced at the time [1].
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The early interest in the VR DES combination has in part
been reignited by developments in the manufacturing sector and
the move to digital manufacturing encompassed by the “Smart
Factory” model envisioned as part of the Industry 4.0 Agenda
and the notion of “Brilliant Factories” proposed by GE and
other large manufacturers part of the Industrial Internet consor-
tium. The Smart Factory concept has been used to describe a
manufacturing plant that features network-connected smart ma-
chines, data repositories, and integrated sensing technologies to
provide human-responsive context-aware production lines [85].
Similarly, Radziwon et al. [86] describe this concept as provid-
ing flexibility in the manufacturing process based on real-time
consumer demand. The Industrial Internet also describes the
use of intelligent networked machines and the use of advanced
analytics in the provision of adaptable internet-connected pro-
duction systems [85]. Both of the aforementioned concepts rely
on the ability for manufacturing systems to be visualized in real
time. The need for decision making and support services to be
integrated into such envisioned systems provides a role for the
VR DES combination.
The practice of DES has been in existence for more than
50 years. In this time, a range of software systems have been
created as environments for this type of simulation [2]. Com-
mercial packages such as Lanner Witness, Arena, and Simul8
are popular for the development of DES models along with
open-source environments such as DESMO-J. In terms of VR,
while the origin of hardware and interaction devices can be
traced back to as early as the 1960s [3], the software in use
with DES systems today is the product of much more recent
developments in computer graphics rendering. One example of
VR software is provided by Virtalis, called Visionary Render;
this software has been used in conjunction with Lanner Witness
to provide immersive 3-D representations of DES models. VR
seeks to imbue users with a sense of presence in a synthetic
environment generated by a computer system. VR systems typ-
ically implement the architecture depicted in Fig. 1. In such
systems, users’ actions in the real world are captured through
the VR input interface system (through input devices such as
3-D mouse and other handheld pointing devices) and transferred
into the VR computing system. The VR system then calculates
and implements the adjustments to be made to the virtual en-
vironment. These adjustments are fed back to the user through
the VR output interfaces, which can be visual, audio, and haptic
in nature.
Past VR systems were typified by static installations such
as the immersive cave automatic virtual environment (CAVE)
system (see Fig. 2). However, over the past few years, there
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Fig. 1. Architecture of a typical VR system.
Fig. 2. Typical CAVE system. Image courtesy of Lanner Group.
has been a great deal of development on consumer-level VR
technologies, pioneered by the Oculus system (see Fig. 3) (that
provides users with an immersive visual experience through the
use of a headset). Due to these developments, an increase in the
use of VR in a range of applications can now be expected. This
paper aims to review the area of VR and DES to examine the
changes in the technologies and their acceptance over the last
ten years in so doing identifying advantages and limitations for
potential users of this technology combination. Furthermore,
concepts such as virtual and smart factories are examined along
with issues of VR DES integration, DES model validation, and
verification with VR and application development. An analysis
of future trends, highlighting potential opportunities for the use
of this technology combination in industry, is presented.
II. INITIAL WORKS
From its theoretic inception in the late 1960s [4], VR use
has grown to encompass a wide variety of applications. The
Fig. 3. Oculus Rift system, showing the immersive HMD with headphones,
and the Oculus Touch input interface.
notion of VR and DES has been present since the late 1990s;
an example work can be found in [5], in which Page and Smith
examine the use of DES in the production of military training
simulations. Mention is given in this paper to virtual and live
simulations. An example of a virtual simulation is given as a
flight simulator used to train pilots. Although 3-D environments
are not explicitly discussed in this paper, many of the model in-
teraction types are in that human motor control skills and their
inputs into a virtual simulation are seen as key. In addition, the
research of Kelsick and Vance [6] points toward the adoption of
3-D visualization and virtual interactions with simulation mod-
els as the new paradigm for factory management and decision
making, the acceptance of which is echoed later on by Waurzy-
niak [7]. The use of VR in combination with other established
software tools is exemplified in the work of Steffan et al. [8] who
look at its use in combination with CAD/CAM tools. This work
describes the savings in time such a system can offer against
the fabrication of physical prototypes. Interestingly, this work
points to the need for the ability to simulate physical feedback
from virtual objects, a need which is being addressed by the de-
velopment of VR interaction devices. The early promise of the
work completed in the 1990s has led to more recent advances,
partly due to greater computing power put to use in the pro-
cessing of larger amounts of data in shortened periods of time.
This trend is evident in the work of Leu et al. [9] who expand
on the use of human–computer interface technologies for CAD
and VR combined use (the use of interaction devices with VR
and DES is expanded on in Section VII).
Kim et al. [10] note, in part, the opportunities offered to DES
through web-based simulations. Various technologies, many
based on extensible markup language (XML), are discussed
along with the provision of a web-based modeling framework
composed of best of breed techniques and technologies. Fish-
wick [11] continues this discourse introducing the need for in-
formation fusion in the integration of existing DES models from
different areas though the use of a unifying 3-D environment,
citing the relevance to defense and military use cases. Waller
and Ladbrook [12] make the case for VR and DES simulation
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Fig. 4. Example of a Virtual factory in Witness VR environment.
presenting the initial version of the WitnessVR simulation pack-
age (see Fig. 4) and its use in simulating factory production lines.
While pointing out the limitation of VR in addressing math-
ematical simulation challenges, it is noted that the ease of un-
derstanding and enhanced ability to explore simulation models
provides benefits at the corporate management decision-making
level [12]. Another early proponent for DES VR is Kelsick et
al. [6], [13] who outline the use of a CAVE for the 3-D visual-
ization of DES models [13]. In this research, haptic movements
are related to changes and object movements in the DES model.
This work explored the effect of models presented in a virtual
format on users not familiar with DES. Freund and Schluse
[14] raise the point that for some, the combination of VR, DES,
and control technology poses major compatibility problems for
developers. As such, they propose the use of state-oriented mod-
eling to develop integrated 3-D DES systems. Based on the Petri
net formalization, state-oriented modeling facilitates the effec-
tive description of both static and dynamic elements of a system.
This paper also outlines projective VR methods that aim to de-
termine the control inputs of users from their inputs in order
to translate those actions into movements in controlled plant
and machinery [14]. Zhong and Shirinzadeh [15] put forward
a framework for using 3-D animation to represent an existing
DES model. Zhong and Shirinzadeh [15] make the case for 3-D
visualization of DES highlighting its advantages in describing
complex engineering issues and the ability to view a solution
from multiple angles. This paper proposes a methodology for
translating between 2-D DES and 3-D animation.
Dangelmaier et al. [16] raise the issue of real-time decision
making and its reflection in the visualization of a simulation.
In this work, a two-tier framework is outlined for real-time im-
mersive presentation of a simulation model for material flow.
This paper also explores the point in time which a user can
best interact with a virtual simulation, examining the notion
of presimulation, where some calculations are made offline to
model elements of certain scenarios in advance. Cunha et al.
[17] promote the use of VR and DES for the real-time joint
exploration of models by users who are geographically sepa-
rate from each other. Such remote working, linking disparate
factories and research centers of an organization, can lead to
cost savings in travel and can help to offset the initial cost of
investing in (at that time) expensive VR hardware. One of the
initial papers to explore the use of DES with augmented and
mixed reality environments is that of Lektauers [18]. A dis-
crete event system specification is put forward in this paper that
utilizes mixed reality to execute DES models in a 3-D environ-
ment. Called visual-DEVS, the specification provides a mode
to integrate video of a live environment and superimpose 3-D
computer animation.
Robinson [19] made the case, back in 2004, that the rapid
advances in computer technology made a review of existing
simulation methodologies an urgent task. A particular concern
in this paper is the rise in the use of web technologies reflected
against the lack of uptake of this method of delivery in the
simulation community. In the following sections of this paper,
the latest research in DES and VR use is examined in line with
the challenges that still remain.
Nielebock et al. [20] make a compelling case for combined
DES and VR use through their assertion that through the use
of both tools, additional aspects about the model may be learnt
that are not obvious from the use of DES alone. In this way,
VR and DES can provide a much more detailed description of
a situation from a wider variety of viewpoints in their com-
bined use. In alternative work, Fumarola et al. [21] discuss
the development of a library of DES model components that
may be described in 2-D and 3-D form. In separating the 3-D
visualization from the DES model, loosely coupled animation
sequences for model elements may be swapped in with lit-
tle or no development expense. Fumarola et al. [21] point to
their 3-D simulation environment as an example; this prototype
makes use of XML descriptions of CAD models in order to aid
the correct identification, description, and visualization of DES
model elements as 3-D animations. In addition, the work of
Rekapalli and Martinez [22]–[26] and Fumarola et al. [21] in-
volves DES and the integration of 3-D animations for construc-
tion industry applications, putting forward ways of linking the
two tools.
The summary provided by the studies of Akpan and Brooks
[1], [27] gives a good indication of the value of VR DES com-
bined systems. Akpan and Brooks [1] confirm that DES and
VR used together allow for the identification of more modeling
errors and omissions than with DES alone. In the practitioners’
survey [1], it was found that the ease of understanding afforded
by VR DES models and the notional decision-making quality
achieved from them was higher than with a 2-D model [27].
This study showed that the time taken to develop 3-D models
was longer than with 2-D [27]. The message from surveys in this
area is that VR DES combinations allow both a modeler and the
user to better understand a subject area than would otherwise be
possible with 2-D alone [28].
In the completion of an analysis of papers, with the search
term “DES” and “VR,” it was found that there are 129 pa-
pers published between 1994 and 2015 that detail the use of
both DES and VR together, with 23% of those articles relating
to construction while only 15% described scenarios involving
manufacturing.
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Construction bears much similarity with manufacturing. Both
involve the use of processes and machines to develop end prod-
ucts. A survey of the use of visualization technology and DES
was conducted. The output of the survey demonstrated that there
is still scope for the use of DES and VR for the optimization of
factory layouts in manufacturing.
As mentioned earlier, VR and DES use from its inception
in the early 1990s has evolved gradually over time. A recent
increase in interest has prompted the research in this paper, with
the aim of ascertaining the trends that are being established
now and for the future regarding this technology combination.
From this research, it was possible to develop categories for the
latest research being undertaken along with the context and roots
provided by earlier works; these are the drivers for increased VR
DES take up and shape the literature survey undertaken as part
of this research.
A paradigm that has been building for some time now is that
of the virtual factory. This first category concerning the holistic
modeling of factories is one of the major drivers behind in-
creased interest in VR DES. The possibility of real-time use of
VR DES is the second category and enabled advances in com-
puting power and the ever-shortening amounts of time taken
between sensor data provision, processing, analysis, and visual
rendering. The third category introduces advances in VR though
AR and mixed reality also made possible by the aforementioned
improvements in latency. Progress in VR DES communication
has also been made, and this is the subject of Section IV. VR
DES Interaction devices have also benefitted from further devel-
opment since the early 1990s providing an additional stimulus
for take up (detailed in Section VII). The development of ap-
plications of VR DES is the final entry in this categorization.
An exploration of the key papers in the aforementioned areas is
presented in the following section.
III. VIRTUAL FACTORY: A SMART FACTORY IN WAITING?
The rise of the Virtual Factory paradigm has been noted in
a wide range of research works, not just those with focus on
simulation. This section looks at this paradigm and notes that
many of its aims encourage the use of VR DES. In addition, the
“Smart Factory” proposed as part of industry 4.0 may take DES
VR integration to a new level.
A definition of the Virtual Factory concept has been given
by Jain et al. [29] as an “integrated simulation model of major
subsystems in a factory that considers the factory as a whole
and provides an advanced decision support capability.” DES
is seen by Jain et al. [29] as a core component of a holistic
model of the factory where DES enables an integrated view
encompassing all major subsystems to be formed. The Virtual
Factory concept is a major driver for the move toward VR and
DES integration. As far back as the late 1990s, the potential of
VR to add value and help enable the virtual factory concept has
been speculated on. Kelsick and Vance [6] postulated one of
the initial models for VR and DES integration in their Virtual
Factory work. A fundamental aspect of the Virtual Factory is
virtual manufacturing, whereby the process of manufacturing is
simulated from product design to final production; each stage
of the production process is simulated and explored in a VR
setting [30].
Tolio et al. [31] develop the concept of the Virtual Factory
further noting that “coevolution of products, processes, and pro-
duction systems,” where all three entities evolve concurrently,
is a challenge faced by many organizations. Interoperation of
the plethora of digital tools that support this concept is essen-
tial as each tool tends to implement its own methodology. Tolio
et al. [31] illustrate this issue. No more is this the case than in
the integration of VR and DES. Tolio et al. [31] stress the need
for a common data model, whereby all digitally mapped objects
within a factory environment are referred to in a consistent way.
The interoperability of the Virtual Factory is also the concern
of Xu et al. [32] who identify three levels of interoperability: the
data level, service level, and process level. In order to address
interoperability, Xu et al. [32] document a number of seman-
tic languages and research project outputs that aim to facili-
tate the communication between subsystems that compose the
three layers.
In later work, Jain and Shao [33] note the increasing produc-
tion and availability of manufacturing data. They make the case
for the revision of the Virtual Factory concept to utilize repos-
itories of Big Data fed by the latest production line equipment
and factory-based information systems. Data Analytics is cen-
tral to the enablement of the Virtual Factory in the opinion of
Jain and Shao [33], with modeling and simulation essential tools
to leverage and make sense of the data available. In the opinion
of Jain and Shao [33], the Virtual Factory is, and should be, “a
VR representation” for a factory, with 3-D environments and
visualization essential for understanding and knowledge share
[33]. A framework for the Virtual Factory addressing its data
exchange challenges is put forward by Ka´da´r et al. [34] and will
be discussed in greater detail in the following section.
Launched in 2011 as a research alliance formed at the behest
of the German Government, industry 4.0 has been referred to
in literature as the fourth industrial revolution (see [80]). Un-
der Industry 4.0, advances in technologies ranging from cyber-
physical systems (CPS) to the Internet of Things, Big Data, and
Cloud technologies have been melded together into a compre-
hensive research agenda for the future of manufacturing. In a
similar vein, the Industrial Internet is a consortium formed from
organizations such as General Electric, IBM, and Cisco Systems
[81], which also set an agenda for the structured research into
enabling technologies for, among other sectors, manufacturing.
Promising a step change in the way factories operate, both initia-
tives give mention to the role of simulation. The Smart Factory
for some is the manifestation of the much trailed Industry 4.0
initiative and perhaps the practical implementation of the vir-
tual factory concept. Incorporating elements of self-organization
and the latest advances in CPS smart factories are an attempt
to realize agile production systems to satisfy fast changing con-
sumer markets [87]. Of particular interest to the operation of
smart factories is the ability to visualize the end to end opera-
tion of production facilities and their related supply chains [80].
Posada et al. [85] elaborate on the value and role of visualization
to this paradigm citing industrial use case examples such as real-
time resource usage, optimized decision making based on live
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TABLE I
EVOLUTION OF FACTORIES: FROM TRADITIONAL TO SMART
Factory Evolution Features Data use in the decision cycle
Traditional Factory • Ad-hoc setup of •Manual from ERP
decisions
Tools Used • Heterogeneous • Decision cycle: < one month
disparate toolsets
• Lean • Not connected to the • Action at factory level
factory floor
• IDEF
• Statistical analysis
• Spreadsheets
• Paper based tools
Virtual Factory • Offline/partially • Creation of virtual factory
connected using data
Tools Used • Limited real-time • Decision cycle: < one day
connected systems
• DES • Homogeneous modeling • Action at machine level
• 3D
• Agent based
• Physics engine
• Soft computing
techniques
Smart Factory • Near real-time system • Low latency data driven
connectivity decisions
Tools Used • All systems • Decision cycle: < seconds
interconnected inside
and outside the factory
• DES • Heterogeneous CPS • Action at product level
• Immersive 3-D • Semiautonomous
• Agent based
• Physics engine
•Mixed reality
• Soft computing
techniques
production data, safe robot and human worker interactions, and
new production line planning. One particular argument is that
the real-time integration between VR DES would be essential
for the visualization of smart factory operations. In the next
section, the delivery of this need is examined in more detail.
Table I outlines the evolution of the factory from the traditional
factory with its roots in the 1970s–1980s, where the supporting
systems are heterogeneous, disconnected, and data analysis is
largely a manual operation with the decision cycle which may
be measured in months.
The Virtual factory creates a step change in that it utilizes sim-
ulation modeling software such as DES and 3-D representations
along with interlinked “intelligent software” to aid the analysis
of data and aid the decision-making process. The visualization
provided by DES and 3D representations is valuable as “what
if” scenarios may be created and tested in a matter of hours
offering a real advantage over disparate manual approaches.
The virtual factory does not fully encompass the technologies
available today, factory systems are not fully interlinked, and
real-time or near to real-time data analysis is difficult if not
impossible to achieve. The smart factory finally realizes the in-
terconnectivity promised at the start of the Internet age. Full
interconnectivity delivers decision support and data analysis in
real time. Decision outcomes can be visualized in 3-D utilizing
mixed reality allowing users to view DES simulations overlaid
Fig. 5. Factory types and data visualization methods.
on the real-world view as they walk around a factory. The smart
factory vision also allows for semiautonomous operation of the
factory; decisions selected in DES can be automatically applied
to factory floor machines.
The relationship between factory type and appropriate data
visualization method is illustrated in Fig. 5. In Fig. 5, it can be
seen that in the case of the traditional factory, the availability of
data and the means to process it was comparatively limited. This
relationship is almost completely inverted in the smart factory in
that although a factory production line may provide “Big Data”
this is now within the processing range of modern computing
and when coupled with VR DES in a mixed reality setting, it
can be presented in an interactive way that is accessible for
all decision makers within the organization. Combined with
predictive analytics, it is VR DES that provides the potential
for near to real-time context-related scenario-based interaction
with both data and models that has until this point not been
fully realized.
IV. VIRTUAL REALITY AND DISCRETE EVENT SIMULATION
REAL-TIME INTEGRATION
The need for real-time or near to real-time integration and
operation of VR DES is clear when considering the virtual or
smart factory concepts detailed in the preceding section. It is
only when a “live” interactive visualization of production line
operations can be presented that any modern factory concept
can be considered truly digital.
This acceptance of VR is echoed by Choi et al. [35] who note
the increasing prevalence of VR use in manufacturing applica-
tions in recent years, identifying the availability of Big Data in
manufacturing and the increasing maturity of VR technologies
as drivers for the uptake. Although not the primary subject of
their research, many of the works Choi et al. [35] cite involve
the use of simulation in combination with VR, suggesting an
increase in the combined use of these two software tool sets.
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Bijl and Boer [36] note that 3-D visualization is an increas-
ingly popular feature of many simulation software packages, but
note that the visualization engines provided often lack the fea-
tures and sophistication of those provided by games consoles
(and other game-focused computer hardware). Bijl and Boer
[36] investigated whether the realism of 3-D visualization can
be improved and even if it is necessary.
In the opinion of Bijl and Boer [36], the greater the realism
provided by a manufacturing simulation, the better the under-
standing of the subject matter by users and the greater flexibility
provided for discussion and analysis of the finer points inherent
in the model and exposed by it.
One of the ways to achieve 3-D simulation concurrency with
the simulation is via network connections between separate sim-
ulation and 3-D software (also allowing remote processing of,
and access to, animation or simulations); in addition, a database
of state changes can be recorded for a simulation run (espe-
cially valid for DES simulations with their real-time decision
points and branching logic) [36]. This work, although hinting
at interactivity, does fall short of providing a totally immersive
interactive environment for full DES model exploration.
Ren and Guan [37] make a contribution to real-time DES use
in their case study the construction of a concrete dam. Ghani
et al. [38], [39] provide a methodology for Virtual Engineering
(VE) and DES combined use, utilizing XML and a normal-
ization schema for model data exchange. Although VE mainly
concentrates on the use and manipulation of 3-D CAD models,
the integration approach detailed by Ghani et al. [38], [39] could
be applied to DES and VR. The possibility to change simulation
parameters while a simulation is running via an AR environ-
ment is the subject that is explored by Dorozhkin et al. [40].
Dorozhkin et al. [40] were able to achieve temporally coupled
concurrent simulation allowing users to interactively start and
stop the simulation and change parameters such as inserting
new time steps [40]. Dorozhkin et al. [40] also noted that the
VR application did slow down over the time it was in use, and
their next stage of research was to work toward near real-time
operation of the combined system.
The potential interoperability issues between software com-
ponents that comprise VR systems and DES software have been
highlighted by Tolio et al. [31] and Xu et al. [32]. The conclusion
of both works was to suggest that there needs to be an agreed
formalism for object description and data interchange. One such
attempt at such a framework for interoperation has been put for-
ward by Ka´da´r et al. [34] with their virtual factory framework.
The framework put forward by Ka´da´r et al. [34] is composed of
three layers, encompassing digital factory tools (such as simu-
lation and VR software), a data and knowledge “management
decision” layer and a data repository layer [the organization’s
data store(s)]. Underlying this framework is the virtual factory
data model utilizing a semantically described data interchange
standard based on web ontology language (compliant with re-
source definition format (RDF) XML) [34]. RDF query lan-
guage (SPARQL) is used to query the data stores within this
framework. An example is given in this work of the linkage
with a 3-D VR collaborative environment, although no details
are provided on the speed and performance of the system. Work
in a similar vein is exemplified by Akhavian and Behzadan [41]
who develop a system to collect data in real time and display
it in terms of a 3-D visualization while updating a DES model.
A dynamic data-driven application simulation (DDDAS) is the
subject of this work, describing the evolving conditions encoun-
tered at a construction site. In this case, the DDDAS framework
is composed of modules for data collection data classification
and analysis and what-if analysis, allowing real-time simula-
tion and analysis to be conducted. Akhavian and Behzadan [41]
stress that such a system still requires a “human in the loop”
to make decisions and combine multiple scenarios to arrive a
particular optimal solution. One particular feature of the 3-D
visualization is the inclusion of preprocessed animation along
with real-time animation, VR, DES, and mixed reality.
The work of Hamid et al. [42] identifies three types of VR
systems: nonimmersive VR, semiimmersive VR, and fully im-
mersive VR. According to Hamid et al. [42], lower immersion
types of VR are usually experienced through monitors or a
bank of monitors, whereas fully immersive environments may
make use of headsets or CAVE-type environments. According to
Nielebock et al. [43], the term mixed simulation is used to refer
to a combination of DES and VR. For Milgram and Kishino [44],
mixed reality can be thought of as a subset of VR. Mixed reality
is a combination real world with computer graphics whose state
may be expressed at appoint on a virtuality continuum from the
real-world environment at one end to a totally artificial envi-
ronment at the other [44]. Along that continuum, the concept
of augmented reality (AR) may be found. AR is the process
of overlaying animations and graphics on actual scenes in real
time. Ong et al. [45] found that there were certain requirements
of an AR system for use in a manufacturing setting such as
the need for convenient forms of interaction with prototypes
modeled in such a system (hands free system interaction) and
the need for systems to be compact and portable. The use of
AR has also been the subject of research in combination with
DES. Most commonly, AR can be viewed though headset de-
vices. Behzadan et al. [46] provide an example of AR and DES
used in the construction industry. Behzadan et al. [46] note the
unique ability of AR to overlay CAD animations of construction
equipment such as cranes over building site views in real time.
Behzadan et al. [46] also note that it is important that sensors
such as head trackers and GPS systems need to communicate
with AR in real time for the system to be fully functional. A
further exploration of the integration of real-time data in DES
can be found in [41] and [47].
Another proponent of DES and AR integrated use is Chen
and Huang [48]. In this research, AR is used to apply a live
connected real-world image as the background to a model of
transport operations in a construction site. Back et al. [49] offer
an AR-based factory monitoring and control system that allows
for the remote administration of shop floor equipment. The en-
vironment provided by Back et al. [49] is also capable of use
with simulation tools to model certain operations before they
are enacted in the factory.
It is likely that real-time visualization of DES models, super-
imposed on an actual production line when viewed by a user
with a head-mounted display (HMD), will be made possible
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with VR DES. It must be noted that real-time use of data streams
will be challenging; such data must be subject to filtering for
noise and errors, and it is, therefore, likely that discrete times-
tamped datasets will be used for the creation of DES models
in the real-time viewing mode. In essence, the real innovation,
encompassed by visions such as “Smart Factory” within indus-
try 4.0, is the collection and analysis of production line sensor
data for use in near to real-time decision making and real-time
updating of factory floor machines directly from scenarios fa-
cilitated and evaluated through DES. This vision does of course
provoke the question of how DES model validation will change
with the use of VR and in a future smart/brilliant factory context
of “press button” instant implementation of production manage-
ment decisions.
V. VALIDATION AND VERIFICATION OF DISCRETE EVENT
SIMULATION MODELS WITH VIRTUAL REALITY
The most important ingredient in DES validation is a set of
robust evaluation criteria. It is put by Robinson [88] that it is
not possible to prove a simulation model has 100% validity
in the real world. Typically, most organizations will plan out
changes with a combination of software, paper-based assets,
and physical prototypes. The DES model may be viewed from
different angles. Worker movements on the factory floor when
viewed in three dimensions can highlight potential clashes and
bottlenecks that would be experienced in real life. It is this
concurrent mode of operation that is the goal of VR DES use.
In such a scenario, a user wearing a headset will be able to
view the running DES model superimposed onto the production
line, allowing the user to interact with the model in real time,
making decisions based on the outcome of what if experiments.
Table II lists a number of common simulation model validation
techniques and the role that VR may play.
Customer engagement in the product design and production
stages is an additional aim of VR DES. In the case of GE,
the product development process introduces new concepts as
minimum viable products taking the form of “prototypes, in-
teractions, and engagements at market scale”; the resulting in-
formation gained in this way is then processed to form metrics
for the further development of the product [89]. Such metrics
are an important set of criteria for DES model validation where
the manufacturability of the product and considerations as to
the modifications required on the production line that may be
required are taken into account in the validation process. Be-
ing able to visualize not just the product but the manufacturing
process, in a “fly though” manner, can have a dramatic impact
on engaging customers and confidence building especially in
business to business and supply chain sales situations. Such
qualitative evaluations from customers can help to cement rela-
tionships and build confidence in a manufacturer’s abilities and
competence.
In time, it may also be possible to retrieve timestamped data
in near to real time from machines, run a DES simulation, and
automatically translate validated findings into actions on pro-
duction line machinery. This is the vision that many experts in
the DES field are working toward.
TABLE II
MODEL VALIDATION AND VR DES
Validation
Technique
Potential Role of
VR
Example
Black Box
Validation
Simulation overlaid
on real-world view
with AR
The ability to overlay a simulation
on a real-life production line can
help to validate poorly understood
phenomena and aid the
rectification of bottlenecks
Solution Validation Manipulation of DES
models in real time
based on real-world
observations
(in-process
simulation model
changes)
Solutions to manufacturing
problems can be explored in
real-time and obvious
problems/bottlenecks spotted by
superimposing new layouts in
DES on a real shop floor without
the potential cost and risk of
physical implementation
Experimentation
Validation
Simulation overlaid
on real-world view
with AR
Comparing the results of what-if
experiments in DES with reality is
much easier when the simulation
view is overlaid on the working
production line (with a
technology such as AR)
Data Validation Real-time in vision
comparison of data
produced with DES
and that registered on
production line
machines
The data being reported by
modeled machines in DES may
be compared in real time to that
reported by actual machines on
the production line (without the
need to physically link the DES
model to the production line)
VI. COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS BETWEEN VIRTUAL
REALITY AND DISCRETE EVENT SIMULATION
With the need for VR DES in the visualization of the modern
factory established, it could be assumed that a comprehensive
set of standards has already been decided on. This, however,
is not the case as the existence of a preferred method of com-
munication between VR and DES has yet to be established in
research. An initial contribution by Casas et al. [50] puts for-
ward a simulation model representation based on specification
and description language. This model is then transformed into an
XML description for transmission to the VR application. Sawh-
ney et al. [51] investigate the use of virtual reality modeling
language with DES to describe 3-D objects and their animation
in their work concentrating on education within the construction
industry (developing courses to teach construction processes).
Although not concerning DES-type model simulation, the
research of Gajananan et al. [52] introduces scenario markup
language (SML). This language aims to describe traffic scenar-
ios for use in a driving simulator linked to a 3-D VR environ-
ment. Again, the SML language (based on XML) descriptions
formalize a simulation model for transformation and enacting
in a separate application. Radkowski and Hilus [53] investigate
the use of unified modeling language to describe DES control
models to a level suitable for interpretation by VR applications.
Xu et al. [32] provide an overview of semantics and languages
for use in the virtual factory and potentially for linking VR
DES to wider factory systems. Ka´da´r et al. [34] also propose an
ontology-based framework for VR DES combined operation in
a factory environment.
In a novel approach, Rossmann et al. [54] utilize a graph-
based database containing graphs based on the Petri net
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formalization to act as a way of combining DES and a 3-D
animation environment. In this example, DES is used to con-
trol the simulation with the graph formalizations used to enact
the control instructions in the 3-D environment. These works
may contribute to the foundation of semantic interoperability
between VR and DES in the future. If there are still challenges
remaining in the efficient linking of VR and DES, then it is also
true that research scope still exists in the production of immer-
sive DES models. This specific challenge is addressed in the
following section.
VII. DESIGNING AND DEVELOPING IMMERSIVE DISCRETE
EVENT SIMULATION
One of the major challenges in developing DES models that
are immersive and expressive in a VR environment is the ability
to collect enough data points to produce a realistic rendering of
a subject. The work of Lindskog et al. [55] investigates the use
of 3-D laser scanning as a way of efficiently capturing a visu-
alization of a manufacturing facility. Such point cloud models,
produced by laser scanning, can add extra layers of detail to a
DES model drawing in a wider non-DES audience to final ren-
dered models [55]. Lindskog et al. [55] also acknowledge the
current difficulties of importing point cloud models into DES as
opposed to the use of more standard CAD descriptions [55]. Use
of VR CAVE viewing environment for DES VR combinations
has been explored by Gurevich and Sacks [48]. In this work,
a virtual construction site was developed so that the decision-
making behavior of study participants could be evaluated. The
study involved the design of experiments to ascertain the value
of the VR DES system in practice and as such acts as a valu-
able set of pointers for the design of future DES VR systems
[56], [57].
The use of agent technologies in a DES system is explored
by Ka´da´r et al. [58]. In this work, agent-based technologies are
utilized for decision making and communication purposes in
a DES simulation environment. Although this work does not
attempt to integrate VR as well, it does point to the possibility
of agent technologies to provide intelligent VR DES capable
of active support for decision making and scenario building.
In [41], the use of sensor data streams in DES is explored. In
particular, the use of GPS and RFID sensors as tracking devices
for use with simulation-based systems is proposed.
In addition to the Oculus system, another HMD device gain-
ing interest is Microsoft HoloLens [90]. This device has been
designed as an AR viewing platform providing a mixed real-
ity view of the real world with superimposed active graphics
[90]. The AR graphics are designed to appear holographic in
nature [91]. The makers Microsoft are currently working with
car company Volvo to utilize HoloLens in the development of
customer experience applications allowing users to experience
and configure new cars [91].
The work of Hamid et al. [42] with their VR system types also
defines appropriate input devices. For nonimmersive VR, these
are the peripherals most typically available with a computer
such as mice, keyboards, joysticks, and trackballs. With fully
immersive VR, gloves and voice commands may well be used
[42]. The use of devices such as Microsoft Kinect opens up
new ways of interaction; with its use of marker-less tracking
body movements of users may be interpreted as interactions
with a VR system. In addition, Cho et al. [59] detail a range of
interaction devices that are suitable for use in VR applications.
Navigating multiple dimensions in VR presents problems, and
Cho et al. [59] provide a new hybrid finger ball allowing users
to interact with both 2-D and 3-D visualizations with the same
device. In addition, Cho et al. [59] detail a range of interaction
devices that are suitable for use in VR applications.
Skripcak et al. [60] provide details on human–computer in-
terface considerations for use in the administration of industrial
plant monitoring activities. In this work, Skripcak et al. [60]
make reference to the use of motion tracking sensors such as
Microsoft Kinect and Asus Xtion that are able to recognize and
interpret human gestures. In addition to motion tracking, the use
of smartphone functionality as mode of interaction is examined
along with more unconventional methods such as brain based
interaction with systems via an electroencephalogram sensor.
For tracking human motion in an immersive environment,
the accepted “gold standard” is the multicamera marker-based
solutions such as those offered by Qualisys, Vicon, and Opti-
Track [61]. Due to their high cost, these are normally paired
with dedicated CAVE systems. With the advent of affordable
VR solutions such as Oculus Rift, HMD, increasing numbers of
more affordable tracking solutions are being put on the market.
Oculus and its controller Oculus Touch relies on infrared track-
ing on a small number of cameras [62]. Another approach uses
wireless electromagnetic sensing, which addresses the occlusion
problems inherent in camera-based systems [63]. Another ap-
proach is by attaching inertial measurement units at body joints,
exemplified at the high end by Xsens [64] and at the lower end
by Perception Neuron [65].
Most systems have difficulty tracking fingers of a human user.
Leap Motion sensor uses stereoscopic IR camera to capture and
infer hand and finger motion, but its usable space is limited [66].
VR is particularly suitable for new interaction techniques, such
kinaesthetic interaction based on the detection of body gestures
(e.g., with Microsoft Kinect) or finger gestures (e.g., with Leap
Motion) [92]. A pairing of Leap Motion with Oculus HMD has
shown very promising results in a number of research works
[93], [94] allowing some of the earliest prototypes of finger-
based immersive interfaces to be created. In their latest form,
the combination of Oculus, Kinect, and Leap Motion hardware
is shown to be a viable means of interacting with engineering
and construction environments [95]. In another approach, Myo
sensors strapped on the operator’s forearm captures electrical
signals given out by forearm muscles, enabling it to sense hand
attitude in VR scenes [67].
In the compilation of this research, a number of advantages
and limitations in the use of VR DES have been identified; these
are outlined in Table III.
From Table III, it is difficult to overemphasize the positive
impact a VR DES model can have in its ability to communi-
cate complex manufacturing scenarios to varied audiences. At
present though, this offering does present a number of limita-
tions. These take the form of high production costs, with a major
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TABLE III
ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF VR DES
Advantages of VR DES
• VR DES makes it easier to view the effects of complex data
sets and interactions in DES models
• Ability to capture and compare the virtual and physical state
of objects
• Use of the DES model as an AR overlay to a production line
can be useful in highlighting bottlenecks and problems
• A 3-D representation of a model can help in communicating
changes to both internal and external to the organization
• Additional views and navigation of a model not viewable
with 2-D and in some cases difficult to see with
screen-based 3-D representations are possible with VR DES
used with head mounted devices and AR
• DES is capable of integration with other factory based
systems and may act as a context provider in the VR
visualization of the outputs provided by 3rd party
applications
Limitations of VR DES
• High cost of model production
• DES model building is a time-consuming process, the need
to capture additional dimensions add to this
• Expert knowledge of modeling and the process/facility to be
modeled is required
• Human interactions and gestures are difficult capture and
use in current VR DES applications (though this challenge
is subject to ongoing research)
• Real-time data streams are difficult to integrate into DES
(with and without VR)
• Some reports of motion sickness with HMD use
drawback being the limited ability for human VR DES interac-
tivity. The work of Araullo et al. [96] report motion sickness
experienced by some users of VR games, while this is a poten-
tial issue at the moment it is thought that improved graphics and
reduced latency in rendering (in relation to the real world) will
be available in future versions of VR hardware and software. In
the following two sections, it will be seen how some of the iden-
tified advantages and limitations of VR and DES are manifest
and may be addressed in future research.
VIII. APPLICATIONS OF VIRTUAL REALITY AND DISCRETE
EVENT SIMULATION
Practical applications of VR DES have been available for
some years, although their use up until this point has been lim-
ited. Advances in technology have in part triggered a renewed
interest in this area, which is reflected in the available research.
In one of the first publications to recognize the value and impor-
tance of VR DES for manufacturing, Sacco et al. [68] pose the
task of designing a new factory and look at what a combination
of such tools can offer personnel involved in the architecting
of such a facility. This work also mentions the sequential use
of VR and DES followed by the implementation of the Virtual
Factory paradigm as a way of managing the day to day op-
eration of the facility [68]. Another early work in this area is
provided by Bick et al. [69] who also investigate the use of VR
DES to simulate a Robot Welding Cell within a manufacturing
plant. This is also the subject for the contemporary research of
Orady et al. [70]. Vasudevan and Son [71] propose a novel use
of VR DES in the planning of evacuation safety in a manu-
facturing facility; the research aims to find a balance between
productivity and the provision of safe egress from the facility in
emergency situations.
According to Hamid et al. [42], applications of VR in manu-
facturing design broadly divide into two categories, those con-
centrated on aiding product design and applications used for
virtual prototyping; within manufacturing processes, the three
categories of machining, assembly, and inspection are defined
for VR applications, and in operations management, additional
three categories are planning, simulation, and training [42].
The work of Alves et al. [72] explores the subjects trans-
port and logistics systems involved in the routing of resources.
A combination of VR and DES is proposed and then devel-
oped for the modeling of a forest management scenario. This
research in its current form does not extend to the simulation of
the processing of felled timber within a factory, although Alves
et al. [72] aim to explore this in future work. VR and DES
use examples may also be found: in the work of Dong et al.
[73] who examine the visual simulation of the construction of
an underground transformer substation; in the area of automo-
tive assembly [74]; and training on a manufacturing production
line [75].
The use of AR and DES within the construction industry is
exemplified by the work of Behzadan et al. [46]; utilizing the
AR’s advantage of VR in that computer generated images can be
overlaid on an actual scene in real time, promoting mobile on site
use of such a system (as detailed in Section V). In another case
study involving the construction industry, Kamat and Martinez
[76]–[78] investigate 3-D visualization in conjunction with DES
to model fluid materials.
Kelsick et al. [13] describe the use of a CAVE type VR system
in the development of a factory simulation. The VRFactory
prototype allows the user to view the VR simulation through
a headset and make a number of interactions with the system
through a menu system. In further work, Kelsick et al. [13] aim to
develop the system further to allow changes to the simulation to
be made from within the VR environment. For further examples
of VR applied to a range of manufacturing uses, see [35], in
which Choi et al. provide a comprehensive summary of the
key works to date. As outlined in this section, the growth in
interest in VR and DES applications within industry suggests a
promising future. It must be noted that much scope still remains
in developing VR DES as the de facto visualization for decision
making and control in the “dashboard” of the digital factory.
IX. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
It is clear that there is a future for VR DES systems as 3-D
visualizations are the natural progression from 2-D DES. In line
with smart factory visions, new manufacturing concepts will
also benefit from VR DES. Mourtzis et al. [79] make the case
for distributed collaborative product development and the use
of DES and VR as a vehicle to achieve this. With developments
in the technology and a decreasing price point, this approach
may become ubiquitous in manufacturing. Mourtzis et al. [79]
also make the case for the possibility of VR DES systems to be
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able to capture knowledge and exhibit decision making/support
ability through computational intelligence approaches and agent
technologies (with agents utilized to provide data locating and
filtering services). The inclusion of intelligence in VR DES
systems may well be furthered by examining the approach of
Ka´da´r et al. [58] who may provide a template for future research
in this direction. Such learning systems would further promote
the take up of such technology in industry.
The shape and form of AR DES ten years from now will be
influenced by the merging of simulation functionality. It is envis-
aged that the functionality provided by agent-based simulation
[97] may well be integrated into DES, allowing for intelligent
semiautonomous problem space exploration. With the increas-
ing sophistication of VR DES implementations, there will also
be a need for greater realism and accuracy in the visualized sim-
ulations. In the same way, there may be a role for the physics
engine within DES for the provision of more accurate rendering
of machinery as there already is within VR [98]. It is also pos-
sible that agent, DES, and physics engine functionalities may
in the future be provided as interoperable services to be com-
bined by the user to provide new hybrid applications. In the VR
hardware area, continuing developments in miniaturization and
lightweighting will increase the wearability of head-mounted
devices. Latency inherent in current VR DES implementations
will also disappear as real-time rendering becomes possible due
to the continuing rise in computing power and more sophis-
ticated graphics rendering engines. A current limitation of VR
DES is the difficulty of human gesture recognition for the control
of interactions with simulation models. Work toward addressing
this limitation is evidenced by Prahbu et al. [99] who examine
the use of low-cost sensors such as Microsoft Kinect to capture
human motion in an industrial work-based setting. Such investi-
gations could hold the key to more natural VR DES interactions
in future iterations of this technology.
At this point, it is interesting to revisit the Industry 4.0 and
industrial internet initiatives with their focus on simulation and
visualization for digital manufacturing (in the “Smart/Brilliant”
factory). A number of active research topics for VR DES in
manufacturing still exist.
1) Near to real-time DES.
2) Lower latency image processing for VR and mixed reality.
3) DES as a service.
4) Gesture recognition software and hardware for VR and
mixed reality.
5) New graphical representations of Big Data in combination
with DES for mixed reality viewing.
6) Shortened cycle model building with DES.
7) Semi-autonomous problem solving with DES.
8) Linking DES to real-time data streams and Big Data sets.
Among the most pressing areas for investigation is the linkage
of DES with real-time data streams and Big Data. This is likely
to involve timestamping of data and the creation of scenarios
based on near to real-time “snapshots” of data. It is certain
that research in data analytics will need to take account of the
discrete nature of DES in order to harness its decision support
capability and potential future role within autonomous decision
making systems. In addition, DES VR may provide the visual
audit trail for implemented scenarios including the provenance
of data analyzed and utilized in their inception. Another active
area of research is safe use of VR and mixed reality exemplified
in the work of Lebeck et al. [100] who explore ways of rendering
graphics in sympathy to potential collision hazards for humans
navigating real environments with an augmented view.
The VR DES combination fits within the vision for internet
connected manufacturing where CPS may be visualized and in-
teracted with in real time. This role for VR DES would allow for
virtual scenarios to be automatically enacted on the shop floor,
such as altered machine settings and setups along with altered
settings for production line robots. In the same way, network
aware sensors, capable of exchanging information with each
other and ascertaining their own position within a manufacturing
process, will be more prevalent and the decreasing price point
of sensors in general will see them included in greater numbers
within production line machinery, measuring parameters previ-
ously not captured due to expense and lack of processing power.
The relative ease of capture, processing, and analysis of sensor
data will mean that the autonomously generated visualization of
production lines for real-time “what if” scenario building may
well become the norm.
The increasing sophistication and availability of interaction
hardware for VR means that such devices are now much less of
a potential stumbling block to adoption. It is certain that the VR
interaction devices identified by Cho et al. [59] will be developed
further (in addition to the new devices appearing on the mar-
ket almost every month). Compatible with the aforementioned
initiatives, the concept of Cloud Manufacturing [82] makes the
advance beyond cloud computing to include the production line
as an internet linked service (alongside Software, Hardware,
infrastructure, and Platform services). By its very nature, VR
DES may be servitized in its mode of operation allowing ge-
ographically dispersed users to collaborate in a project; it also
allows the possibility to “hire out” VR DES functionality, at a
software level, for a particular amount of time. In linking to-
gether, VR DES and the internet-connected production line will
require standardization in communication protocols; the use of
ontology and semantics as outlined in the work by Xu et al.
[32] and Ka´da´r et al. [34] are two contributions toward this
interoperability goal.
The vision outlined by some research works is to involve the
consumer within the product design process (see [83]). Going
beyond the predefined selection of options in a sales environ-
ment, enabled by mass customization, mass personalization sce-
narios may involve customers being able to change the look and
functionality of products within the design stage (see [84]). Such
parameters would then need to form part of the decision making
at the production line level; VR DES provides such a platform
for scenario building, analysis, and enactment triggered by the
dynamic inclusion of such parameters. It is likely that the field
of VR DES research, contributed to by Kelsick et al. [6], [13],
Akpan and Brooks [1], and Page and Smith [5] will now find
new impetus by not just the refinement of technologies but new
initiatives as outlined in this section that promote interconnect-
edness and near to real-time integration of production line data
(as outlined by Akhavian and Behzadan [41]).
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X. CONCLUSION
The use of VR and DES in combination makes for a com-
pelling case for uptake in the digital manufacturing area. Tech-
nological developments in VR DES interoperability along with
the introduction of increasingly sophisticated interaction de-
vices mean that the future of factory design and layout, product
and service development, and industrial plant decision making
and control may all benefit from VR-based simulation systems.
The introduction of initiatives such as Industry 4.0 and the
Industrial Internet hasten the further development of VR DES as
a visualization platform for the development of next-generation
internet-linked manufacturing production lines inherent in the
delivery of the smart factory. The live interaction with and
manipulation of virtual manufacturing scenarios, automatically
captured from real life and described semantically, in real time
within DES is a realistic goal of VR DES. In combination with
machine intelligence, the autonomous enactment of scenarios
on the production line is a real possibility in the near future.
It is clear from this research that in the future of VR DES,
its interoperability with data providers and production line sen-
sor streams will be key; in this light development in semantic
technology and ontology with the aim of mapping sensor net-
works into a descriptive format readable by DES is paramount.
Increasingly product development is being seen as a process
where products are developed not just with their use but also
their end of life and recycling taken into consideration. In this
case, VR DES may be deployed to examine the manufactura-
bility and perhaps remanufacture of such holistically developed
products. In terms of outstanding research issues while efforts
have been made, especially in the area of semantics, standard-
ization of communication protocols is still an area that requires
further work. It is interesting to note the increased sophistica-
tion of interaction possible with the latest VR hardware when
compared with those available only 10–15 years ago. This trend
will undoubtedly lead to VR devices that are faster lighter and
available at even lower price points for integration into a wide
variety of applications both in industry and in the home. With
a longer term move to fully autonomous production, there will
still be a need for the “human in the loop” to make sense of the
data and the decisions being made; it is perhaps in this goal that
use of VR and DES will fully realize its potential and deliver on
the early promise.
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